[Follow-up and evaluation of plans developed during pulmonary rehabilitation].
Pulmonary rehabilitation inevitably contains two essential components: therapeutic education and exercise training. The principal aim of this study was to evaluate the evolution over a year of the realization of plans determined during a pulmonary rehabilitation program (PRP). At the end of a PRP the patient made plans in accordance with his health condition. A telephone enquiry was undertaken at 3, 7 and 12 months to evaluate the progress of the plans, the motivation to perform them, dyspnoea and quality of life. The data of 65 patients were analyzed (87 inclusions). Fifty-seven percent of the plans continued for one year. Walking had an adherence rating of 71%. Loss of motivation appeared to be the main cause for stopping (20%). Quality of life remained stable (p=0.39) and an increase in dyspnoea, though statistically significant (p<0.01), was of no clinical relevance. The majority of plans were maintained but without clinical effect on the quality of life or the level of dyspnoea. Decreased motivation was the major limitation to realization or continuation of the plans. New studies will have to be implemented to analyze the factors which lead to this decrease.